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QUILIGOTTI TERRAZZO SPECIFIED FOR VICTORIAN MARKET HALL
Originally opened in 1883 the iconic Burton Market Hall has
recently undergone an 18 month, 1.5 Million pound
refurbishment. Quiligo Terrazzo Tiles were specified for the
main concourse areas with precast Terrazzo treads to
staircases leading to upper circula on areas. Circa. 10,000 Sq
Ft. of cream terrazzo les were supplied with green border
ling in keeping with the surrounding Victorian structure.
David Gratrix (Quiligo Sales Director) said: “Terrazzo is an
excellent choice for applicaƟons requiring low maintenance
hard wearing floor surfaces. They are renowned for their
durability and ability to be easily repaired as inevitable future
changes to the Victorian Hall occur”. East Staﬀordshire Borough Council said: “The 131 year old Victorian
market hall has been an intrinsic part of community life and will remain an important feature of Burtons
idenƟty aŌer its extensive redevelopment”.

UNDER THE HAMMER

HAMILTON SQ. STATION UPGRADE

Tennants opt for Quiligo Terrazzo
les for their pres gious an ques and
collec bles Auc on House based in the
heart of the Yorkshire Dales in Leyburn.
Quiligo were pleased to supply 6,600
Sq. Ft. Terrazzo les from its Fusion
Sols ce Aura range with a dark Prisma
border le, for the exhibi on hall and
staircase in matching precast Terrazzo.

Built in the winter of 1886 Hamilton Square Sta on,
Birkenhead, is a grade II listed building. As part of the
sta on’s 4 million pound refurbishment programme,
Quiliigo ’s Quil‐Nazzo range (20,500 Sq. Ft.) has been

Tennants is a fourth genera on family
run business who are widely recognised

GOVERNMENT BUILDING
RENOVATED
Built in the late 1940’s on an island site in
the heart of London, St. Georges Court has
recently been refi ed to a high standard
commensurate with the pres gious nature
of the building. Quiligo are delighted to
be associated with the project having
supplied 7,260 Sq. Ft. of large format
Terrazzo les and 1,800 linear Ft. of
skir ng for washroom and corridor floor

Architects impression
specified for the project which is due to open in March
2015. Quil‐Nazzo is a unique, slip resistant high density
terrazzo le designed by Quiligo specifically for mass
transit projects. The project Architect (AHR) opted for
Quil‐Nazzo Terrazzo, as compe ng products that may
provide the necessary slip resistance had proved diﬃcult
to clean. Quil‐Nazzo les have a 5% carborundum content
to its full depth enabling superior slip test results to be
as the premier auc oneer in the North achieved. Independent tests showed slip test readings in
the region of 45 in wet condi ons when tested with a TRL
of England. They hold several
pendulum, fi ed with a ‘96’ rubber slider. The test is
sales and valua on days throughout
recognised
as the industry standard for hard floor surfaces.
the year specialising in fine art, modern
For further informa on on Quil‐Nazzo les please contact
and contemporary art, stamps, coins,
Quiligo sales on 0161 727 9798 or via
cameras and scien fic instruments.
e‐mail: sales@quiligoƫ.co.uk

surfaces. Skir ng is formed from the
terrazzo le ensuring a good colour match
with the floor. The landmark building has
historically been a Government facility
occupied through most of its life as the
Central HQ for The Ministry of Defence
and other government departments.

